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Introduction

With advances in technology and medical science, treatment 
methods of trauma patients are constantly improving; 
however, noncompressible torso hemorrhage (NCTH), 
such as a massive hemorrhage associated with pelvic ring, 
abdominal, and thoracic injuries, remains the main cause 
of preventable death (1-4). Therefore, rapid and effective 
procedures are needed to achieve hemostasis in cases of 
traumatic torso hemorrhage. Resuscitative thoracotomy 
(RT) followed by aortic cross clamping (ACC, hereafter 
referred to as RT-ACC) might be performed as damage 
control surgery (DCS) to decrease the hemorrhage below 
the clamping site and to increase cerebral and coronary 
perfusion in these patients (5,6). Unfortunately, RT still 
demonstrates high morbidity and mortality rates (5,7); it 
is especially limited in patients with hemorrhagic shock 

and cardiac arrest from trauma (7). Presently, resuscitative 
endovascular balloon occlusion of the aorta (REBOA) has 
been gaining acceptance as an alternative to ACC to achieve 
hemostasis in NCTH patients presenting in extremis (3-6, 
8-11). It offers a less invasive approach for salvaging 
severely injured patients with hemorrhage compared with 
RT (4,5,12). REBOA could be more effective and easier 
to perform than ACC as an aspect of occlusion level for 
bleeding control and total/partial/intermittent occlusion to 
avoid organ ischemia (5,13,14). Furthermore, field REBOA/
prehospital REBOA may be an option to manage torso 
hemorrhage (15,16). Despite its effectiveness in end-stage 
hemorrhagic shock, the application of REBOA in trauma 
patients remains limited. The aim of study was to provide 
a conceptual understanding, environmental settings and 
technical methods in implementing REBOA.
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Evolution of REBOA

Intra-aortic balloon occlusion (IABO) in patients with 
hemorrhagic shock was reported as early as 1954 during 
the Korean War (17). Subsequently, IABO was used 
preoperatively to control hemorrhage from a ruptured 
abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA), intraoperatively for 
AAA repair, and for postpartum hemorrhage (18-20). 
Further, the recent evolution of endovascular technology 
has enabled the development of REBOA in the emergency 
department to gain time for resuscitation. During the past 
5 years, numerous clinical studies on REBOA in the trauma 
setting support its advantage in restoring hemodynamics 
(4,6,9-11,14,21-24). In a patient with hemorrhagic shock 
from the abdomen and/or pelvis, DCS such as crash 
laparotomy and pelvic fixation followed by pre-peritoneal 
pelvic packing is ideal. However, DCS cannot always 
be performed immediately because of limitation of the 
operative environment or patient’s condition, such as those 
with a difficult airway or a post-intubation hypotension. 
Therefore, REBOA was proposed as a possible bridging 
therapy that may support the patient’s hemodynamics 
(11,25). 

Effect of REBOA

Aortic occlusion with an intravascular balloon provides 
several beneficial effects. First, the procedure raises central 
arterial pressure and improves cerebral and myocardial 
perfusion. Second, active hemorrhage below the inflated 
balloon is decreased. Third, REBOA is less invasive than 
RT-ACC. Fourth, aortic occlusion is permitted at different 
levels depending on hemorrhage focus. 

REBOA effectively blocks blood flow to the lower 
body at the level of the three aortic zones (11): zone I, 
the descending thoracic aorta, from the origin of the left 
subclavian artery to the top part of the celiac artery; zone II, 
the abdominal aorta, extending from the celiac artery to the 
lowest renal artery; and zone III, the infrarenal abdominal 
aorta (Figure 1). Zone I REBOA is effective for controlling 
abdominopelvic hemorrhage, whereas zone III REBOA 
is useful for controlling pelvic hemorrhage in extremis. 
Occlusion in zone II should be avoided because of potential 
organ ischemia. 

REBOA algorithm

There are several REBOA algorithms to manage hemodynamic 

instability (12,13,26). In general, REBOA may be limited 
in patients with cardiac/aortic or thoracic injury, but could 
be useful in patients with abdominopelvic hemorrhage (27).  
REBOA is recommended after initiating a massive 
transfusion for the management of hemodynamically 
unstable patients with unstable pelvic fracture and torso 
hemorrhage, according to the Denver Health Medical 
Center algorithm (26). The University of Maryland Shock 
Trauma algorithm for REBOA shows that REBOA is 
contraindicated in cases with possible aortic injury on a 
chest radiograph and that zone I REBOA is indicated in 
patients with hemoperitoneum on focused assessment with 
sonography for trauma (FAST) or a hemodynamically 
unstable pelvic bone fracture (13). At our institution, the 
Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS) survey should 
be performed first in patients with severe hemorrhagic 
shock. If no cardiac tamponade or thoracic aortic injury is 
observed on a trauma series (chest radiograph) or FAST, 
and the patient has no or partial response to resuscitation 
despite early transfusion with three units of O-positive 
packed red blood cells and three units of AB-positive fresh 
frozen plasma in the resuscitation room, REBOA could 
be subsequently considered to save the patient (Figure 2). 
Zone I REBOA in a patient with no or a partial response to 

Figure 1 Illustration of aortic zones related to aortic occlusion. 
Zone I: below the origin of the left subclavian artery above the 
supraceliac artery. Zone II: below the celiac artery above the lowest 
renal artery. Zone III: below the lowest renal artery above the 
aortic bifurcation.

Zone I

Zone II

Zone III
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hemoperitoneum, and Zone III REBOA in a patient with 
persistent shock due to uncontrolled pelvic hemorrhage 
may be considered. According to one report (12), even 
when the patient shows no hemoperitoneum on FAST or no 
pelvis instability on radiography, zone I REBOA might be 
considered because increasing the arterial pressure enables 
evaluation of the cause of shock, such as retroperitoneal 
hemorrhage, with radiological imaging. 

Resuscitative time is important to improve the survival 
rate of hemodynamically unstable trauma patients during 
initial evaluation and treatment. Saito et al. (28) reported 
that the median time from the door to balloon inflation was 
approximately 20 min, and the time to reach the decision to 
use REBOA is most essential. In addition, door-to-surgery 
time is important; if this time is 60 min or greater, there is a 
high in-hospital mortality rate due to delay in hemorrhage 
control (22). At our institution, if the door-to-incision 
time is expected to be less than 30 min, surgery could be a 
first choice. However, if the time is expected to be delayed 
more than 30 min, zone I REBOA may be considered. 
Since REBOA is a bridging therapy for damage control 
resuscitation, hemorrhage control management, such as 
surgery or embolization, should be performed as soon as 

possible.

Preparation

In general, imaging equipment, contrast media, and a 
REBOA kit are necessary to perform REBOA in ideal 
conditions. The imaging equipment and technique needed 
in the sequence of the procedure consists of ultrasound, 
C-arm, angiography, and serial X-ray. The REBOA kit 
includes a sheath, wire, balloon, and cutdown pack. 

The REBOA kit is readily available in the emergency 
department and operating room. If  the patient is 
hemodynamically unstable, vascular access with REBOA 
is considered first. In general, a simple drape is needed for 
arterial puncture and sheath insertion. Sheaths are sized 
based on their internal diameter as French (Fr; 1 Fr = 
0.333 mm). There are variable sheaths, guidewires, and 
balloons (Table 1). When selecting sheath size, the decision 
depends on the balloon size. If a 12-Fr balloon is available, 
a 14-Fr sheath and 0.035-inch wire should be ready. For a 
7-Fr small balloon catheter, a 7- to 9-Fr sheath and a 0.025-
inch wire are needed. This concept is important when 
selecting the balloon. To occlude blood flow, the intra-aortic 

Figure 2 Dankook University Hospital trauma center algorithm for REBOA use in hemorrhagic shock. *, early transfusion in resuscitation 
room and no possible aortic injury by chest radiography; †, door-to incision time less than 30 minutes. ATLS, advanced trauma life support; 
SBP, systolic blood pressure; FAST, focused assessment with sonography for trauma; REBOA, resuscitative endovascular balloon occlusion 
of the aorta.
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balloon must be soft and compliant, and must have a large 
diameter (11,13). A balloon catheter that is too small cannot 
occlude blood flow, and a stiff or noncompliant balloon may 
cause damage to the aorta, such as dissection and rupture. 
Presently, small and compliant balloon catheter with a 
large diameter (32–40 mm)—the 7-Fr RESCUE balloon 
(Tokai Medical Products, Aichi, Japan) and the ER-REBOA 

catheter (Prytime Medical Devices, Boeme, TX, USA)—
were developed. Especially, the ER-REBOA catheter is a 
wireless system that eliminates the need to place the wire. 
Therefore, this device may be useful for field REBOA, such 
as in military medicine.

To complete REBOA, a routine drape for covering 
the lower body below the umbilicus is needed. Since the 
wire and balloon catheter are long, full draping below the 
umbilicus is recommended. If the Seldinger technique to 
advance into the common femoral artery (CFA) fails, when 
possibly accessing it on only one side, switching to an 
open technique for vascular access is necessary. Therefore, 
a surgical gown and vascular cutdown pack, including 
Metzenbaum scissors and a mastoid retractor, are needed.

Guidewire positioning must be checked with imaging 
equipment, such as C-arm, angiography, sonography, and 
X-ray, not accessing the contralateral common iliac artery 
or venous system. Even though real-time fluoroscopic 
guidance using C-arm or angiography or hybrid operating 
rooms are ideal requirements, these are usually not available 
in the resuscitation room. Ogura et al. (29) reported that 
ultrasound-guided REBOA could determine the placement 
of the balloon catheter without fluoroscopy. However, 

sonographic windows may be poor in patients with 
pneumoperitoneum or subcutaneous emphysema, obesity, 
or fatty liver. In this situation, serial X-ray is a practical 
option to confirm positioning. Then, a selected balloon 
catheter is inserted along the guidewire and inflated. 
Inflation with only saline enables positioning of the balloon 
catheter with radiopaque markers. If available during 
inflation, iodinated contrast is more useful to check balloon 
positioning. The contrast would be mixed with saline at a 
ratio of 1:1 (13). 

Procedure

Arterial access and sheath positioning

The first step involves identification of the vessel and 
assessment of peripheral circulation. Arterial access is 
preferable to the CFA on the contralateral side of the injury 
site. If the injury involves bilateral inguinal areas, REBOA 
with axillary or brachial access may be an option. In patients 
with hemorrhagic shock, palpation of the arterial pulse is 
difficult. To avoid vascular injury and establish vascular 
access, ultrasound-guided percutaneous arterial puncture 
is recommended as the most effective modality to access 
the vessel in an emergency (29,30). If ultrasound is not 
available, the inguinal ligament is distinguished by palpation 
and a puncture attempt may be challenging. The puncture 
site is recommended to be approximately 2 fingerbreadths 
or 2 to 3 cm below the ligament due to the location of the 
CFA (11,13). The CFA is relatively easy to access in patients 
with hemorrhagic shock. Furthermore, the superficial 

Table 1 Endovascular balloon catheters for REBOA

Product
Shaft size 

(Fr)
Minimal 

sheath (Fr)
Guidewire 

(inch)
Maximum 

diameter (mm)
Length 

(cm)
Balloon 

volume (mL)
Description

Reliant 
(Medtronic)

12 14 0.035 46 100 60 Low profile

8 12 0.038 46 100 60

Coda Balloon 
(Cook Medical)

10 14 0.035 40 120 40 Low cost, low profile

9 12 0.035 32 100–120 30

ResQ 
(QXMédical)

8 11 0.035 38 67 30 Easy to manage and compatible 
with short guidewire, low profile

Rescue Balloon 
(Tokai Medical)

7 7 0.025 40 80 40 Smallest balloon profile, with 
internal stiff wire

ER-REBOA 
(Prytime Medical)

6 7 Free 32 120 24 Less invasive, integrated 
proximal pressure port

Fr, French (1 Fr =0.333 mm); REBOA, resuscitative endovascular balloon occlusion of the aorta.
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femoral artery may be associated with a greater risk of leg 
ischemia because its diameter is smaller than that of the 
CFA in cases of shock. If access to the CFA is achieved, the 
sheath is subsequently advanced through it and secured with 
a suture.

However, the Seldinger technique may be difficult 
and may fail in patients with profound shock and obesity. 
First, open exposure of the vessel should be immediately 
performed without hesitation. An early cutdown approach 
might be a good choice to save operative time by avoiding 
time-consuming and repeated arterial punctures. If a 
skin incision is made transversely below the inguinal 
ligament, the CFA is identified by dissecting onto the 
artery. Thereafter, puncture via the Seldinger technique 
and sheath insertion may be completed (Figure 3). Second, 
if the sheath is located in the femoral vein, it may be not 
be necessary to remove it as it could be useful in fluid 
administration and in identification of the vascular anatomy. 
Vascular access for sheath insertion is time-consuming 
(4,31). Matsumoto et al. (31) reported the “Prompt and 
Rapid Endovascular Strategies in Traumatic Occasions” 
(PRESTO) concepts as a time-conscious algorithm. Even if 
the patient does not arrive at the hospital, earlier activation 
of an interventional radiology team could be beneficial 

for rapid completion of hemostasis because of more rapid 
diagnosis and intervention. Furthermore, cannulation 
of the CFA for diagnostic and therapeutic capabilities 
is useful for monitoring arterial blood pressure and for 
performing treatment methods, such as embolization and 
REBOA. Therefore, a small sheath, such as 5-Fr sheath, is 
usually favorable at first. If a larger size is needed for aortic 
occlusion, the sheath can be upsized. If the patient has an 
existing arterial line on the CFA, it can be used for REBOA 
sheath insertion, because the upgrading time may be shorter 
than that for initial vascular access with a large bore sheath 
in patients with shock. 

Guidewire and balloon positioning

In this process, there are two important cautions: one is 
resistance and the other is that the balloon should not be 
inflated for testing. A guidewire usually is usually required 
to place a balloon, except for the ER-REBOA catheter. The 
guidewire is slowly advanced through the sheath. Real-time 
fluoroscopic guidance using C-arm or angiography is more 
useful for tracing the aortic pathway of the guidewire or 
balloon catheter and can be used to confirm their position. 
If real-time imaging equipment is not available in the 
emergency setting, serial X-ray or ultrasound is substantially 
useful (32). If advancement of the guidewire is met with 
resistance, further advancement should be stopped because 
the wire is not located in the vessel or it may damage 
the vessel wall even while in the vessel. After guidewire 
placement in the aorta is confirmed, a balloon catheter is 
inserted along the guidewire and the balloon is positioned 
at the aortic zone of the block. At this time, a balloon test 
must not be performed using a 7-Fr RESCUE balloon 
catheter because an inflation-tested balloon catheter cannot 
enter through the 7-Fr sheath. To solve the problem, when 
the balloon has been inflated for testing, the balloon should 
be replaced with a new one or a larger sized sheath should 
be used. After insertion of the balloon catheter along the 
guidewire, with a small catheter, such as the 7-Fr RESCUE 
balloon, the guidewire in the balloon catheter should be 
changed to a stiff wire to prevent caudal migration of the 
balloon catheter. 

Accurate balloon positioning is important to minimize 
perfusion-related complications, such as ischemia. 
For example, balloon positioning is recommended for 
placement above diaphragm level in zone I. If imaging 
equipment is not available immediately, simulation with 
the anatomic marker of the balloon catheter can be used 

Figure 3 Illustration of cutdown arterial access. After a skin 
incision, dissection via landmark and palpation was performed. 
If the anterior vessel wall is exposed, the puncture and sheath are 
placed via the Seldinger technique.
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to estimate balloon positioning. The proximal marker of 
the balloon catheter for zone I level should be above the 
xyphoid process and that for zone III is the umbilicus; 
therefore, it may be useful to measure the estimated length 
prior to insertion. Pezy et al. (33) reported that the length 
of the segment from the point of entry of the catheter to 
the balloon position is 414 to 474 mm in zone I and 236 to 
256 mm in zone III. Therefore, a marking on the balloon 
catheter following simulation may indicate the actual length 
of a positioned catheter.

Balloon inflation 

The maximal volume for inflation depends on the balloon 
catheter and aortic diameter in the patient. Since aortic 
diameter may be decreased in cases of hemorrhagic shock, 
a small volume to inflate the balloon may be necessary. In 
general, the balloon ideally should be inflated within the 
maximal volume of the balloon catheter until hemorrhage 
control is achieved. If inflated resistance of the syringe is 
felt, balloon inflation should be stopped and the situation 
checked with fluoroscopy or X-ray. Even if a balloon 
catheter is soft and compliant, the ballooning pressure 
may cause aortic injury. In addition, organ ischemia below 
the occlusion is inevitable, and prolonged aortic occlusion 
may lead to ischemic change in nonperfused tissues. 
Therefore, intermittent or partial inflation/deflation of 
the balloon can be performed to provide organ perfusion. 
According to several reports (21,28), the proper mean aortic 
occlusion time is suggested to be 18 to 21 min, whereas 
Qasim et al. (34) reported no significant procedure-related 
complications if the aortic occlusion time was not over 
40 min. Presently, partial (pREBOA) and intermittent 
(iREBOA) REBOA concepts can be regarded to decrease 
ischemic events (14,35). This is the same concept with 
permissive hypotensive treatment; systolic blood pressure 
is not less than 80 mmHg to accomplish balloon inflation. 
However, accurate and appropriate volume and time for 
pREBOA and iREBOA have not yet been established. After 
completion of balloon inflation, to secure the sheath and 
balloon, a suture and occlusive dressing must be placed. 
This securing field must be closely observed because the 
increasing blood pressure may cause caudal migration of the 
balloon catheter.

Balloon deflation

If the patient’s hemodynamics is stable, balloon deflation 

may be considered. During this process, it is important 
and critical that the REBOA operator communicate with 
the trauma surgeon, anesthesiologist, and interventional 
radiologist. Deflation may result in a sudden decrease in 
blood pressure when damage control resuscitation has 
not yet been completed. Abrupt deflation may result in 
significant hypotension. Therefore, the balloon should 
be deflated slowly and cautiously. At our institution, 
the balloon is deflated slowly at 1 to 2 mL/2 to 3 min 
with intensive monitoring of the proximal arterial blood 
pressure. Furthermore, from vascular access to deflation, 
the operator as the balloon holder should be designated to 
control all steps, including communicating with the trauma 
surgeon, anesthesiologist, and interventional radiologist 
during surgery or any intervention. 

 

Balloon catheter and sheath removal

The balloon catheter can be removed when the patient is 
hemodynamically stable and REBOA is no longer required. 
The sheath can be removed when additional intervention 
is no longer required and the patient’s coagulation profile 
is normal. If the patient’s hemodynamics does not stabilize 
before catheter removal, intermittent balloon inflation and 
deflation may be necessary until hemodynamics stabilizes. 
The sheath, especially a large sheath, should be removed 
to avoid leg ischemia and thrombus complications as soon 
as possible. Before sheath removal, 100 mL of heparinized 
saline (1,000 units heparin in 1 L saline) should be flushed 
to prevent thrombus formation (11). 

There are several methods of sheath removal, such 
as external compression, direct suture repair, and use of 
devices. External compression is appropriate in case of a 
small sheath, but direct suture repair is more secure in case 
of a large sheath or the cutdown technique. Presently, there 
are several practical methods using closure devices, such 
as the Perclose ProGlide (Abbott Park, Chicago, IL, USA) 
and StarClose SE (Abbott Park). After sheath removal, 
peripheral circulation should be monitored by manual 
palpation for pulse and Doppler ultrasound. 

Outcome

Although there have been a few observational studies on 
REBOA, clinical cohort studies are lacking owing to its 
short history (Table 2). 

In general, many investigators have compared RT-ACC 
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with REBOA (6,8-10). Some studies (6,10) have reported 
that REBOA improves survival rate compared with RT-
ACC. On the other hand, Norii et al. (23) reported that 
mortality rate is higher in patients who have undergone 
REBOA than in similarly injured patients who have 
not undergone REBOA. Furthermore, there was a vast 
variation in the overall survival rates (13–85.7%) according 
to characteristics of enrolled populations, duration of 
aortic occlusion time, or arranged zone (14,36,37). There 
are several reasons for the different findings of those 
studies. First, characteristics of trauma patients indicate 
heterogeneous populations. There are many demographic 
differences, such as age and mechanism of injury. Second, 

to our knowledge, there is no randomized controlled 
trial study. Most studies are small-sized, retrospective, 
or multicenter registries with different protocols, except 
for the prospective study by the American Association 
for the Surgery of Trauma (AAST) Aortic Occlusion for 
Resuscitation in Trauma and Acute Care Surgery (AORTA) 
Registry (9). In those studies, overall survival rate was 
not significantly different between REBOA and ACC, 
but there were also limitations, such as differences in 
modality, and endpoint of outcomes, such as survival and/
or neurologic function. Third, there were different medical 
environments. For example, arrival-to-surgery time at each 
center was different because of possible delay due to few 

Table 2 Outcomes reported in clinical studies of REBOA for trauma

Author
Publish 

year
Study design n

Aortic zone  
I/III, n

Occlusion time* (minutes), 
median, [range]

Overall 
survival (%)

Related complications 

DuBose et al. (9) 2016 Cohort 46 NA 20 28.3 AKI (n=2), MOF (n=2), 
pseudoaneurysm (n=1), 
distal embolism (n=2)

Moore et al. (10) 2015 Cohort 24 19/5 NA 37.5 None

Moore et al. (12) 2016 Observational 31 14/17 NA 32 None

Matsumura et al. (14) 2017 Cohort 106 99/2 31 [11–70] 35.8 NA

Brenner et al. (21) 2013 Observational 6 4/2 39 [12–70] 66.6 None

Inoue et al. (22) 2016 Cohort 625 NA NA 38.3 NA

Martinelli et al. (27) 2010 Observational 13 –/13 46 [30–70] 46.2 Femoral artery thrombosis 
(n=1)

Saito et al. (28) 2015 Observational 24 24/– 21 [13–26] 29.2 AKI (n=6), MOF (n=9), limb 
ischemia (n=2), vascular 

injury (n=1)

Ogura et al. (29) 2017 Observational 34 NA NA 52.9 Femoral artery dissection 
(n=1), failed arterial 

access (n=1)

Low et al. (36) 1986 Observational 15 15/– 30 13.3 MOF (n=1), failed arterial 
access (n=6)

Ogura et al. (37) 2015 Observational 7 7/– 80 [33–150] 85.7 None

Tsurukiri et al. (38) 2016 Observational 16 12/4 55 [40–70] 37.5 ARDS (n=1), failed arterial 
access (n=3)

Teeter et al. (39) 2016 Observational 33 33/– 49 [28–92] 42.4 None

Gupta et al. (40) 1989 Observational 21 21/– NA 33.3 MOF (n=1), femoral artery 
thrombosis (n=1)

Irahara et al. (41) 2015 Observational 14 NA 46 35.7 NA

*, duration of aortic occlusion in survivors. NA, not available; MOF, multiple organ failure; AKI, acute kidney injury; ARDS, acute respiratory 
distress syndrome; REBOA, resuscitative endovascular balloon occlusion of the aorta.
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in-house trauma surgeons, and subjects who performed 
primary aortic occlusion were different among residents, 
training fellows, or Trauma/Vascular surgery attending 
physicians. However, the fact is that REBOA is less invasive 
than ACC and could be used in patients with unstable 
pelvic fractures or abdominal injury as a viable alternative 
to ACC. Therefore, to promptly treat moribund trauma 
patients with massive hemorrhage, the trauma team—
including interventional radiologists, emergency physicians, 
and trauma surgeons—should be organized so that they 
can make timely decisions regarding the multidisciplinary 
approach and procedure of endovascular management, 
such as REBOA, to ultimately decrease the resuscitative  
time (31,42). 

Complication

Complications following REBOA are divided into 
two groups: procedure-related and perfusion-related 
complications. Several studies (28,29,36,38) have reported 
on procedure-related complications. The most common 
cause is failed arterial access (40%), and other causes 
are vascular injuries during arterial access and sheath 
positioning. Since arterial access in patients with profound 
shock is usually challenging, an ultrasound-guided 
technique should be recommended to reduce procedure-
related complications (29). Teeter et al. (39) reported that 
a smaller sheath, such as a 7-Fr sheath, for REBOA is 
appropriate for aortic occlusion and may be associated 
with fewer access-related complications despite the longer 
duration of sheath placement (mean, 25 h; range, 17–41 h). 
Therefore, small sheaths with relevant balloon catheters 
may be safe and effective for REBOA.

Perfusion-related complications, including acute kidney 
injury (25%), leg ischemia with embolism (8%), multiple 
organ failure (38%) in the occlusion phase, and reperfusion, 
have been reported (9,28,36). Organ ischemia below 
the occlusion is inevitable. Especially after the REBOA 
procedure, distal perfusion of the lower extremities and 
organ damage should be monitored because patients with 
profound and prolonged shock following REBOA are more 
susceptible to multiple organ failure due to prolonged 
ischemic time. Reva et al. (43) reported that the REBOA 
procedure with 60 min of occlusion resulted in significant 
organ damage, such as acute tubular necrosis, in an ovine 
model. After deflation of the balloon, when reperfusion is 
started, a post-reperfusion syndrome, such as generation 
of inflammatory mediators and free radicals, electrolyte 

imbalance, and rhabdomyolysis, can occur. To prevent 
perfusion-related complications, studies on pREBOA or 
iREBOA should be performed going forward and further 
devices for distal perfusion should be developed. 

Conclusions

REBOA is not a definitive method, but a bridging 
procedure to achieve hemorrhage control. Therefore, 
REBOA followed by damage control intervention, such as 
embolization or laparotomy, should be performed as soon as 
possible. Cooperation between emergency medical doctors, 
trauma surgeons, vascular surgeons, and interventional 
radiologists is necessary to achieve procedures. Currently, 
the feasibility and safety of REBOA have been investigated 
in many countries and regions using different registries, 
such as the AORTA registry (the USA), Aortic Balloon 
Occlusion in Trauma (ABOTrauma) registry (Europe), the 
Diagnostic and Interventional Radiology in Emergency, 
Critical Care and Trauma-Intra-Aortic Balloon Occlusion 
(DIRECT-IABO) registry (Japan),  and Group for 
Resuscitative Endovascular Advanced treatment on Trauma 
(GREAT) registry (South Korea).These efforts could 
contribute to understanding REBOA, and as a result, the 
survival of hemodynamically unstable patients with NCTH 
may be improved. 
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